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REBUILDING AFTER VALLEY FIRE

New homes begin
rising in Lake County

Voters
on edges
likely to
set tone
IOWA CAUCUSES »
How state has embraced
outsiders is reverberating
By TRIP GABRIEL
NEW YORK TIMES
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Jim Westrich, left, and his daughter Shawna Walker hang pictures Saturday in the bedroom of his new home in Middletown.

Middletown fire victim the first to move into replacement house
By GLENDA ANDERSON

DES MOINES, Iowa — Iowa,
widely derided for being unlike
the rest of the United States, was
supposed to be irrelevant this
year as the presidential race became nationalized — thanks to
widely viewed televised debates
and the rise of social media.
But as the Iowa caucuses
loom today — the first votes
after 1,500 candidate rallies,
60,000 TV ads and a nail-biting
tightening of the polls here —
the state’s voters are poised to
play their most significant role
ever in both parties’ nominating contests. And their embrace
of candidates on the ideological
fringes has amplified a national
grass-roots rebellion against establishment politicians.
Both Democrats and Republicans have seen their presumptive nominees of a year ago
— deeply experienced, proven
political leaders — brushed
aside by Iowans in favor of
idol-smashing outsiders.
“There’s
a
tremendous
amount of anti-establishment,
anti-Washington sentiment here,
and I would not be surprised if
an outsider on both sides wins,”
said Gov. Terry Branstad, a
Republican, who has exerted
himself in an unheard-of effort
to derail one of his own party’s
front-runners, Sen. Ted Cruz.
Voters on the ideological edges, who dominate both parties
in Iowa, have made Sen. Bernie
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ead trees and blackened foundations continue to
dominate sections of south Lake County’s landscape, four and a half months after the Valley fire
swept through, devouring more than 76,000 acres and
1,280 homes.
But, like the first flowers of spring, new houses are
beginning to rise from the scorched earth in the fire zone,
signaling the recovery to come.
James Westrich, 82, a retired real estate agent, on Tuesday became the first burned-out homeowner to be issued
an occupancy permit, allowing him to move into the
newly completed, 1,188-square-foot manufactured home
on his charred lot in Middletown.
“I’m ready to go,” he said Wednesday. On Saturday,
family arrived to help him furnish his airy new digs.
Nine miles away on Cobb Mountain, the new stickbuilt home of Ron Haskett and Kathleen Ahart is nearly
complete. They are the first to rebuild in their fire-gutted
mountain neighborhood, one of the hardest-hit areas.
Their new home replaces one they purchased in May,

LIVING WITH DROUGHT

Wettest
January
in 6 years

By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

name. During the nine days Nayeri
was on the run — from his escape
on Jan. 22 to his capture Saturday
morning — the people around her
feared for her life.
As the manhunt dragged on, authorities were convinced that if Nayeri remained in California, it was to
stalk and kill her. Her lawyers, and
the district attorney’s office, implored the media not to mention her
name, for fear of inflaming him.
The source of Nayeri’s rage? Shegerian had played a central role in
putting him behind bars in the first
place, participating in an elaborate
law-enforcement scheme to lure him
out of Iran — and into an extradition-friendly country — in Novem-

The first month of 2016 was
the wettest January in Sonoma
County in six years and saw the
most rainfall for the period since
the start of the current drought,
a hopeful sign as
the North Coast JANUARY
and the rest of the RAIN
state struggle to BY YEAR
recover from four 2016: 10.01
years of scarce 2015: 0.1
precipitation.
The
National 2014: 0.1
Weather Service 2013: 0.92
measured
10.01 2012: 6.77
inches of rain
at its gauge at 2011: 1.85
the Charles M. 2010: 12.25
S ch u l z - S o n o m a 2009: 0.54
County Airport in
2008: 12.25
Santa Rosa during
the month of Jan- 2007: 0.35
uary. That’s more 2006: 5.66
than the previous
four January months combined,
since the drought began in 2012.
Just before the skies over
California dried up that year,
6.77 inches of rain fell in Sonoma County in January 2012.
The next three January
months saw almost no precip-
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James Gannon, 8, plays in puddles Saturday in front the rebuilt home of his
great-grandfather Jim Westrich, far right, in Middletown.

ONLINE: For more photos of James Westrich’s move, go to pressdemocrat.com.
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Key player in fugitive’s saga: his ex-wife
Woman feared for her life
after helping initially snare
husband who’d fled to Iran
By CHRISTOPHER GOFFARD
LOS ANGELES TIMES

When three men escaped from an
Orange County jail, officials quickly decided only one of the escapees
possessed the cunning and resourcefulness to mastermind it: Hossein
Nayeri, a 37-year-old ex-Marine who
faced charges in a grisly kidnapping
and torture plot.
Around Nayeri’s former wife,
29-year-old Cortney Shegerian, the
anxiety was extreme. She was taken
to a safe house. She assumed a fake

ORANGE COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT

In this still image from video, deputies escort escaped inmate
Hossein Nayeri back to the jail in Santa Ana on Sunday.
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